Catalytic triad residue mutation (Asp156----Gly) causing familial lipoprotein lipase deficiency. Co-inheritance with a nonsense mutation (Ser447----Ter) in a Turkish family.
We studied the molecular basis of familial Type I hyperlipoproteinemia in two brothers of Turkish descent who had normal plasma apolipoprotein C-II levels and undetectable plasma post-heparin lipoprotein lipase (LPL) activity. We cloned the cDNAs of LPL mRNA from adipose tissue biopsies obtained from these individuals by the polymerase chain reaction and directional cloning into M13 vectors. Direct sequencing of pools of greater than 2000 cDNA clones indicates that their LPL mRNA contains two mutations: a missense mutation changing codon 156 from GAU to GGU predicting an Asp156----Gly substitution and a nonsense mutation changing the codon for Ser447 from UCA to UGA, a stop codon, predicting a truncated LPL protein that contains 446 instead of 448 amino acid residues. Both patients were homozygous for both mutations. Analysis of genomic DNAs of the patients and their family members by the polymerase chain reaction, restriction enzyme digestion (the GAT----GGT mutation abolishes a TaqI restriction site), and allele-specific oligonucleotide hybridization confirms that the patients were homozygous for these mutations at the chromosomal level, and the clinically unaffected parents and sibling were true obligate heterozygotes for both mutations. In order to examine the functional significance of the mutations in this family, we expressed wild type and mutant LPLs in vitro using a eukaryotic expression vector. Five types of LPL proteins were produced in COS cells by transient transfection: (i) wild type LPL, (ii) Asp156----Gly mutant, (iii) Ser447----Ter mutant, (iv) Gly448----Ter mutant, and (v) Asp156----Gly/Ser447----Ter double mutant. Both LPL immunoreactive mass and enzyme activity were determined in the culture media and intracellularly. Immunoreactive LPLs were produced in all cases. The mutant LPLs, Asp156----Gly and Asp156----Gly/Ser447----Ter, were devoid of enzyme activity, indicating that the Asp156----Gly mutation is the underlying defect for the LPL deficiency in the two patients. The two mutant LPLs missing a single residue (Gly448) or a dipeptide (Ser447-Gly448) from its carboxyl terminus had normal enzyme activity. Thus, despite its conservation among all mammalian LPLs examined to date, the carboxyl terminus of LPL is not essential for enzyme activity. We further screened 224 unrelated normal Caucasians for the Ser447----Ter mutation and found 36 individuals who were heterozygous and one individual who was homozygous for this mutation, indicating that it is a sequence polymorphism of no functional significance. Human LPL shows high homology to hepatic triglyceride lipase and pancreatic lipase.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)